
Common Thread Quilt Club meets the 2nd Monday of each month at the Parker Adventist Hospital, 6:30 PM

Common Thread Quilt 
Club exists to promote 
quilting camaraderie in 
the Parker area through 

programs, sharing of  
skills and community 

service projects

Upcoming Meeting: May 14, 6:30 PM
Jean Kenney, Journey of  a Spinner

QUILTER, SPINNER, 
KNITTER, ALL AROUND 

FIBER ARTIST

Jean Kenney has been a member of  
CTQC for almost two years. She 
and her husband moved back to 
Parker after living on a ranch in 
rural Colorado for many years 
raising sheep. Some of  the sheep 
and fleeces they raised won 
champion and supreme champion 
awards at state and regional shows. 

With this kind of  background, Jean 
will will be talking about the history 
of  spinning, weaving and dyeing 
while demonstrating spinning with 
sticks, spindles and a spinning 
wheel. She will touch on the dyeing 
process but will not get into the 
detailed chemistry of  dyeing. Jean 
will have samples of  various fibers 
and yarns to show.

The Common Thread
Chronicle

May 2018

Jean, above, showing one of her sampler quilts at the 
February CTQC meeting. She is an avid quilter, knitter, 
and spinner. You may remember some of her miniature 
quilts she’s brought for show and tell, and you can often 
see her settling in at the meetings while keeping her 
hands busy knitting.
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http://commonthreadquiltclub.com/

Looking Ahead . . .
June 11, 6:30 PM	 Merrie Jones, The Batting Lady
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 (and Longarm Quilter)

July 9, 6:30 PM	 	 Leslie Johnson, Paducah Award Winner

Aug. 13, 6:30 PM	 Kathy Nicklas, Quilter, Wool Artist, Knitter,
	 	 	 	 	 	 Embroiderer Extraordinaire

Sept. 10, 6:30 PM	 Jeananne Wright, Feed Sack Quilts

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
         l

Leadership Meetings:
	 June 7, 5:30 PM    	 Park Meadows Food Court
	 July 5, 5:30 PM	 	 Park Meadows Food Court

These meetings are open to any member who would like to 
contribute further to the club with ideas and other help. We 
meet at a table close to the fireplace in the great hall of the 
Food Court

HOSPITAL BAGS  The club will continue to collect bags for 
cancer patients at the hospital. This is a good way to give back 
to the hospital while we use their facilities at no charge. See 
the website for more info for construction of the bags. Kits are 
often available at the monthly meetings and all you have to do 
is to sew them up. Please turn them in to Jananne Garl.

Don’t Forget to Bring:
• Nametag

• Show and Tell (Spring, 
Flower Themes, any 
Knitted or Crocheted 
Items)

• Bag Donations                 
	 	 	
    l

LEADERSHIP:

Ethel Swartley, Moderator 
and Membership Chair
ethelinexile@gmail.com

Jananne Garl, Treasurer
Garljr534@gmail.com

Kathy Curry, Programs
skcur@earthlink.net

Mary Walker
sionnachm@yahoo.com

Heather John
lonequilter@live.com

Newsletter: Kathy Curry
skcur@earthlink.net

Website: Ginny Jaranowski
ginnyj@ix.netcom.com Meetings are scheduled to meet in Inspiration A at the hospital, 

but please check the board at the entrance by the cafeteria for 
any last minute changes (Pine A & B)
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100 DAY/100 BLOCK CHALLENGE
At the April meeting Show and Tell, Mary Myrup mentioned that she is working on the 100 
Day/100 Block Challenge, also known as the Tula Pink City Block Challenge. Mary is doing 
this block project along with other quilters at The Thread Loft. To those familiar with the 
Civil War era Dear Jane quilts, this is somewhat a modern version with 6” blocks designed to 
be made quickly: “no applique, no templates”. There are blogs with many photos out there if 
you google any version of the above mentioned descriptions. The blocks done in solids are a 
bit more foolproof when put together, but prints mixed with solids are also quite nice. Of 
course, Tula Pink is promoting her fabrics with this project, but any fabrics could be used. 
Actual patterns come from her book: “100 Modern Quilt Blocks, Tula Pink’s 
City Sampler”
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June Meeting
Merrie Jones (DBA “Merrie Berrie”) will be the June speaker at the Common Thread meeting. 
She will be bringing her variety of battings and telling us more about some of the new battings 
on the market out there. (Have you seen the battings with various new fiber combinations?) 
Merrie is also a longarm quilter, so we’re hoping to see a few of her lovely quilts, too. Be 
prepared to add to your stash of  batting--she offers the club good prices on batting.

Regional Quilter    Joan Sowada
Ethel’s “Web Wanderings” will take a break for a couple of months as she travels. This month 
seems like a good time to introduce Joan Sowada who is showing at two Front Range area 
exhibits this summer. 

Joan is a pictorial art quilter who depicts scenes of people in various activities, often with a 
candid perspective. She will be one of the fiber artists who is showing her work at the Contrast 
exhibit at the PACE Center (see article on page 6), and also at FACE of Fiber in the Rockies in 
Estes Park (see Regional Exhibits info on the next page). Joan is a member of Front Range 
Contemporary Quilters, a regional organization of art quilters that meets monthly in 
Westminster, CO, though she lives and works in Gillette, WY. She started by creating quilts 
from photos that she took, and her art has expanded from there. In addition to quilting, she is a 
prolific gardener and has sung with the Gillette Chamber Singers for 28 years.

Her website can be found here:  https://www.joansowada.com/

https://www.joansowada.com/
https://www.joansowada.com/
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Quilting, Fiber Events, and Exhibits
Colorado
 “Contrast” Art Quilt Exhibit by the Front Range Contemporary Quilters
  http://parkerarts.org/1034/Current-Gallery-Exhibits
	 	 May 3 - July 9
	 	 PACE Center
	 	 Parker

	 Wool Market
	 	 https://www.visitestespark.com/events-calendar/special-events/wool-market/
	 	 June 7-10
	 	 Estes Park Fairgrounds & Event Center
	 	 Estes Park
  
 Berthoud Sunfest Outdoor Quilt Show
  http://berthoudsunfest.com/
  June 16, 10-4
	 	 Fickel Park, 700 Mountain Ave
	 	 Berthoud

 FACE of Fiber in the Rockies Exhibit
  http://fiberartsep.com/FACE_2018.html
  http://artcenterofestes.com/
  June 5 - July 14
	 	 Art Center of  Estes Park
	 	 Estes Park
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 Local Quilt Exhibit      Contrast, May 3 - June 25
The town of Parker is blessed to have a facility like the PACE Center. And once again, there is a 
fiber exhibit going on in the lobby. Curator Rose Fredrick is behind bringing fiber (many quilts) to 
Parker in the form of an exhibit. Front Range Contemporary Quilters were asked to submit quilts 
and other fiber arts to fit the theme “Contrast”, and the resulting exhibit is now on view.

Rose Fredrick says: One of my favorite kinds of exhibitions to host at the PACE Center is fiber. Primarily, I love 
the way these artists use a traditional medium to make me see and consider the world differently—a dress made of tea 
bags? a tree with scaly fungus constructed out of fabric? a shirt made of plastic?—wow, the imagination runs wild! 
And then there’s the materials used. So often audiences see work in spaces like ours that is either painted or drawn or 
sculpted out of traditional materials. We treat these works the way we’ve been taught: stand back, lean in, squint, step 
back, don’t touch, move on. With objects in our life made of fabric like, say a quilt, bedspread or comforter, you shake it 
out, throw it across a bed, think of its functionality if you give it that much thought at all, shove it in the wash, hang it 
out to dry, toss it on the bed, repeat. So, the joy of a fiber art show lies in the surprises sparked by a new way of seeing 
something we are surrounded by and take for granted.

This show is even more interesting, I think, because of  the theme, Contrast, which has compelled artists to dig a little 
deeper in search of  ideas that either reflect an external condition or turn towards something tugging at them internally. 
Theme combined with the highest level of  craftsmanship shines a light on the depth of  creativity found in our 
community of  fiber artists.
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Quilting, Fiber Events, and Exhibits - Regional
Wyoming

	 Quilting on the Green
  http://wsqg.org/quilt-events/
  June 1-2
	 	 Expedition Island Pavilion, 475 S. 2nd East St.
	 	 Green River, WY

Nebraska
	 Great Sarpy County Quilt Exhibit  (more than 100 quilts)
  http://sarpycountymuseum.org/events/great-sarpy-county-quilt-exhibit/
	 	 June 1 - August 19
	 	 Sarpy County Museum
	 	 Bellevue, NE

	 Omaha Quilts 2018: The 40th Annual Quilt Show
	 	 http://www.omahaquiltersguild.org/quilt-show/
	 	 June 21-23
	 	 La Vista, NE
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Quilting, Fiber Events, and Exhibits - Regional
Oklahoma
	 Quilt Tulsa 2018
  http://www.greencountryquiltersguild.com/2018-quilt-show/
  June 1-2
	 	 Tulsa Fairgrounds, River Spirit Expo Center
	 	 Tulsa, OK

Texas
	 North Texas Quilt Festival
  http://sewingexpo.com/events/arlington,tx.aspx
	 	 June7-9
	 	 Arlington Convention Center
	 	 Arlington, TX

New Mexico
	 Southern New Mexico Festival of Quilts
	 	 https://www.snmfq.com/   (Ricky Tims, Pam Holland, Sue Rasmussen
	 	 	 classes)
	 	 June 20-23
	 	 Otera County Fairgrounds
	 	 Alamogordo, NM

South Dakota
	 Black Hills Quilters Guild Show
	 	 https://bhquilters.org/events/quilt-show
	 	 June 1-3
	 	 Rushmore Plaza Civic Center
	 	 Rapid City, SD
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April Show and Tell Photos

Mary shows her latest quilts
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Diane is very detail oriented!
Jacqui shows her blue and white 

quilt


